Magal Security System is a leading international provider of solutions and products for physical and cyber security, safety and site management.

Over the past 42 years, MagalS3 has delivered tailor made projects, solutions and state-of-the-art products to hundreds of satisfied customers, in over 80 countries.

Magal owns the broadest portfolio of sophisticated homegrown Perimeter Intrusion Detection Systems (PIDS), advanced outdoors CCTV / IVA technology and Cyber Security solutions.

The following clients have purchased security systems from Magal S3, its associated companies and/or partners.

This list represents only a fraction of our installations.

Due to the confidential nature of the security requirements of our customers, we cannot publish names and/or site locations.
## Civil Airports
- Azerbaijan, Baku
- Brazil, Campinas
- Canada, Airport Authority
- China, Chengdu
- China, Harbin
- China, Changchun
- China, Others (12)
- China, Shenyang
- China, Wuhan
- Columbia, Bogota
- Columbia, Jose Maria Cordova
- Columbia, Olaya Herrera
- Ethiopia, UN Addis
- Gabon, Liberville
- Germany, Dusseldc
- India, Delhi
- India, Hydebarad
- Israel, Ben Gurion
- Kenya, Nairobi
- Lithuania, Kaunas
- Lithuania, Palanga
- Mexico, Carmen
- Mexico, Torreon
- Romania, Bucares
- South Korea, Incheon
- South Korea, Kimpo
- Turkey, Gazipasa
- UK, London City
- UK, Nats Swanwick
- USA, Birmingham
- USA, Louisville
- USA, Milwaukee
- USA, Reagan
- USA, San Francisco
- USA, Sanford
- USA, Others (15)
- Virgin Islands, St. Croix
- Virgin Islands, St. Thomas

## Civil Seaports
- Benin, Cotonou
- Brazil, Paranagua
- Brazil, Porto Alegre
- Cameroon, Douala
- Canada, Port de Sorel
- China, Beillin
- China, Dalian
- Colombia, Buenaventura
- Israel, Ashdod
- Israel, Eilat
- Japan, Ports (8)
- Kenya, Mombasa
- Mexico - Laguna Verde Port
- Mexico - Pemex Port Laguna Azul
- Mexico - Petroleos Mexicanos Refinancion
- Mexico - Poir CFE Libertad
- Mexico - Port CFE San Carlos
- Mexico - Port CFE Tuxpan
- Mexico - Port Lazaro Cardenas
- Spain, Ceuta
- Spain, Tarragona
- USA - Houston
- USA - Oakland
- USA - Port of Freeport
- USA - San Diego
- USA - Savannah
- Venezuela, Vhicoa

## Utilities
- Australia - Sydney Water
- Canada - AECON
- Canada - Atomic Energy
- Canada - Bruce Power (3)
- Canada - Cornwall Dam
- Canada - E.S.Fox (7)
- Canada - Nova Scotia Hydro
- Canada - Ontario Hydro One
- Canada - Ottawa Hydro
- Canada - Pickering Hydro
- Chile - Federal Electrical Sites
- Czech Republic - Utility Co (5)
- El Salvador - Power Plants
- Germany - Power sites (3)
- Greece - Florina Power Station
- Greece - Photovoltaic Park
- Israel - Electricity Co. (12)
- Israel - Klal Sun
- Israel - Mekorot
- Mexico - CFE (26)
- Morocco - Power Plant
- Romania - Electrical Stations (40)
- Singapore - Power sites (6)
- Spain - Endesa
- Spain - Gas Natural Fenosa
- Spain - Repsol
- UK - Northern Ireland Electricity
- UK - Northwest Water
- UK - Thames Water
- UK - Wessex Water
- UK - South West Water
- Uruguay - Power Paint
- USA - ConEd
- USA - Croton Falls Reservoir
- USA - Fairfax Water
- USA - Honolulu Electric Company (13)
- USA - Mt. Signal Solar
- USA - San Bernardino Water
- USA - Schneider Electric
- USA - SPEC
Oil and Gas

Belgium - Antwerp Gas
Brazil - Petrobras
Canada (12)
Chile - Petrox
Chile - Sonacol
Columbia - BP (7)
Columbia - Others (7)
Czech Republic - Transgas
France - LNG
Greece - Prometheus Gas
Gulf - Tank Farm
India - Loni LPG
India - Reliance
SE Asia – 3 LNG Plants
Ireland - Bord Gas
Israel (11)
Italy - ENI
Italy - Page Europe Pipeline
Italy (30)
Kazakhstan
Korea - Samsung Petrochemicals
Mexico - Pemex (14)
Netherlands - Gasunie
Nigeria - AGIP
Nigeria - Saipem
Nigeria - Shell (3)
Oman (10)
Paraguay - Petrobras
Russia (3)
Singapore - (16)
Slovak Republic - Transgas (30)
South Africa - Mees
Spain - Enagas
Turkey (3)
UK - Bord Gas
USA (11)
Venezuela - PDVSA

Nuclear

Argentina - Atucha & Central
Australia - ANSTO
Belgium - Atomic Energy commission
Canada - OPG (6)
Canada - Hydro Quebec (4)
Canada - Others (9)
China - Lianyungang NPP
China - Qinshang NPP
China - Lingao NPP
China - Hongyanhe NPP
China - Others (12)
Germany
Hong Kong - NPP
Japan (12)
South Korea (5)
Mexico - Laguna Verde, Veracruz
Peru (2)
Scandinavia
Spain (2)
Switzerland
Taiwan - NPP1&2
UK (9)
USA - Comonwealth Edison (5)
USA - New York Power Authority (2)
USA - Virginia Power (2)
USA - B&W Nuclear (2)
USA - Arizona Public Service
USA - Bettis Atomic Power Laboratories
USA - Boston Edison Co.
USA - Carolina Power & Light
USA - Florida Light & Power
USA - Georgia Power Co.
USA - Houston Lighting & Power
USA - Los Alamos National Laboratories

Municipalities & Public Safety

Israel - Ramat HaSharon
Israel - Netanya
Israel - Haifa
Israel- Rosh Haayin
Israel - Ramat Gan
Israel - Others (26)
Philippines - Taguig
Mexico - National Emergency Center
Gabon - African Cup Security
UK - Olympic Games
Brazil - Shopping Mall
Canada - Winnipeg Police
France - Police Sites
Italy - Police Sites
Mexico - Police sites (6)
Netherlands - Police Headquarters
Spain - National Police Headquarters
UK - Police Service of Northern Ireland
Turkey - Business center building
Greece - Office building campus
Commercial & Industrial

Argentina - (3)
Australia - Quantas (2)
Australia - UNYSIS Data Center
Austria - EVN General Direktion
Brazil - IBM
Brazil - Nestle (2)
Brazil - Dow Quimica
Brazil - Mercedes Benz
Brazil - InfoGlobo
Brazil - Akzo Nobel
Brazil - Lojas Cem
Brazil - O Boticario
Brazil - Others (5)
Canada - John Deere
Canada - Hertz
Canada - BMW
Canada - IBM
Canada - 3M Production Facility
Canada - ECCOL Distribution Locations
Canada - Montreal Subaru
Canada - Laval Nissan
Canada - Marina and Boat Yards (3)
Canada - Self Mini Storages (6)

China - Dalian Beilang
China - Yingmaili Oil
China - Ruiyuan co
Colombia - Cerrejon
Colombia - Postobon S.A.
Colombia - Cerro Matoso S.A. (2)
Colombia - Alpina
Colombia - Alma Viva - Grupo Aval - Bogotá
Colombia - Coexito - Cali
Colombia - Michelen
Costa Rica - Corporate Business Park
Denmark - BIOGEN
Finland (6)
Germany (22)
India - Tata Motors
India - Reliance Infocom
India - Others (3)
Ireland (2)
Bezeq Communication Company (7)

Israel - EL-AL
Israel - Dead Sea Potash Works
Israel - Industrial Sites (10)
Israel - Intel Industries
Israel Aircraft Industries (12)
Israel - Elta
Israel - Car Storage Areas
Israel - Automobile Importers Sites (3)
Israel - Hertz Car Rental Depot
Israel - UMI (GM)
Israel - Ashdaim 3
Israel - ABIC Chemical
Israel - Chemical Terminal
Israel - Macteshim Agan (2)
Israel - Teva Pharmaceutical (6)
Italy
Japan (7)
Mexico - API Port Lazaro Cardenas
Mexico - Telefonica
Mexico - Bayer (3)
Mexico - Kodak

Mexico - Panasonic (2)
Mexico - Museum Dolores
Olmedo
Mexico - IMEGEN
Mexico - Sanofi Pasteur
Mexico - Rojilo San Luis
Mexico - GMC
Mexico - Polaris
Netherlands (2)
Peru - Telefonica
Peru - NEC
Poland
Singapore - SATCC
Singapore - Singapore Telecom
Singapore - MediaCorp
Singapore - BBC
Singapore - Nickel Plant
Singapore - Vector (2)
Turkey - Manufacturing Plant (3)
Turkey - Office buildings (2)
Turkey - Mercedes Benz
Turkey - Mining
Spain - TV Studios
Spain - Logistic Facility
Spain - Ree Paingt
Taiwan – Factory
UK - British Airways
UK - Intel
UK - Phizer
UK - Kensington Palace
UK - ParcelForce
UK - GlaSxSmithCline
UK - Welcome Trust
UK - Sandy Heath
UK - Johnson Matthey
UK - Others (15)
USA - Con Edison
USA - GE
USA - Northrop
USA - Toyota Test Facility
USA - Dupont Wilmington
USA - TPC
USA - Swift
USA - TRW Artess, Cape Canaveral
USA - Aldine Bus Depot
USA - AT&T
USA - Dow Freeport
USA - Amazon
USA - Others (23)
Corrections
Australia - New South Wales Department of Corrections (5)
Australia - Queensland Correctional Services (9)
Australia - South Australia Department of Corrections (9)
Australia - Victoria Correctional Infrastructure Partnership (9)
Australia - Department Of Justice (12)
Australia - Western Australia Department of Corrections (9)
Australia - Others (10)
Bermuda
Brazil - Depen (2)
Brazil - Pernambuco (4)
Brazil - Bahia (2)
Brazil - Para (2)
Brazil - Espirito Santo (8)
Brazil - Others (5)
Canada - Correctional Service of Canada (36)
Canada - Correctional Services Ottawa (8)
Canada - Others (15)
Colombia
Cyprus
Denmark
Finland
Germany - 4
Hong Kong
Israel - 9
Middel East - 3
Korea - 7
Mexico - Federal High Security (11)
Mexico - State Prisons and others (8)
Netherlands - 4
New Zealand - Auckland Womens Prison
New Zealand - Parememro West
New Zealand - Parememro East
New Zealand - Waikeria Prison
New Zealand - Spring Hill

Government
Australia
Belgium - Facilities
Brazil - Ministerio Publico
Canada - CSIS (5)
Canada - CSE (3)
Canada - DND
Canada - RCMP
Canada - National Defense HQ
Canada - National War Museum
Canadian Space Agency
Canada - Ministry of Agriculture
China - (6)
Columbia
El Salvador Embassy
Ethiopia - UN
Germany (4)
Israel - many sites
Italy - Government facilities
Kenya
Korea - Government Facilities
Mexico
Nigeria - Jos
Panama - Embassy
Russia
SE Asia - Government Facility
Spain - Aerospace Authority HQ
Spain - Intelligence HQ
Spain - National Police HQ
Sudan - UN
Switzerland - OMPI
Turkey
UK - (14)
USA - (38)
Vietnam (2)

New Zealand - Tongariro/Rangipo Prison
New Zealand - Christchurch Women's Prison
Corrections Facility
New Zealand - Otago Corrections Facility
Singapore
Spain - 9
Sweden
Switzerland
Taiwan
Thailand
USA - State of Florida (80)
USA - State of Michigan (32)
USA - State of New York (13)
USA - State of Georgia (30)
USA - State of Arizona (16)
USA - Bedford Hill Corr. Facility
USA - Bedford Hills Women’s Facility
USA - Bergan County Jail Annex
USA - Bristol Country Jail
USA - Carson City Regional
USA - Chester Correctional Facility
USA - Corrections Corporation of America (9)
USA - Downstate Correctional Facility
USA - E.C. Brooks Correctional Facility
USA - Eldorado
USA - Gardner Correctional Facility
USA - Greenville Correctional Facility
USA - Hamden County
USA - Shawangunk Corr. Facility
USA - Southport Corr. Facility
USA - Suffolk Country Jail
USA - Sullivan Correctional Facility
USA - Texas Dept. of Criminal Justice
USA - Utah - Department of Corrections
USA - Watertown Correctional Facility
USA - Wende Correctional Facility
USA - Others (>140)
Roads, Bridges, Tunnels & Railways

- Canada - BC Rapid Transit
- Canada - Bombardier
- Canada - GO Transit
- Canada - Vancouver Sky Train
- Canada - Bluewater Bridge Authority
- Canada - Sault St. Marie Bridge Authority
- Canada - Thousand Island Bridge Authority
- China - Guangzhou metro
- China - Chengdu metro
- Italy - Train Depots
- Japan - Japan Railway Bullet Train Tracks - Tokai
- Australia - Sydney Harbour Bridge

Military

- Australia (5)
- Bahrain - US Navy
- Brazil (2)
- Canada
- Columbia - Air Base
- Germany (6)
- Israel
- Netherlands - RAF
- Peru - Storage Sites (8)
- Philippines - Navy
- Poland
- Singapore
- Spain - Bases (7)
- Sweden - Air Force (12)
- Switzerland
- Thailand - Ammunition Dumps (4)
- Turkey - Military Camps (5)
- UAE
- UK
- US (More than 40 Sites - USAF)
- NATO
- UN

Banking

- Australia
- Azerbaijan
- Bahamas
- Brazil
- Canada
- Chile
- Colombia
- Costa Rica
- Columbia
- Czech Republic
- Denmark
- France
- Germany
- Greece
- Ireland

- Israel
- Italy
- Jordan
- Kenya
- Mexico
- Morocco
- Netherlands
- Nigeria
- Poland
- Switzerland
- Turkey
- USA
- UK

Borders

- India - Pakistan
- Israel-Lebanon
- Israel-Syria
- Israel-Jordan
- Israel-Egypt
- Bulgaria - Serbia
- Slovakia - Ukraine
- Togo - Ghana
- Spain - Border Monitoring Network
- USA - Minnesota Border Crossing

VIP Market

- Australia
- Azerbaijan
- Bahamas
- Brazil
- Canada
- Chile
- Colombia
- Costa Rica
- Columbia
- Czech Republic
- Denmark
- France
- Germany
- Greece
- Ireland

- Israel
- Italy
- Jordan
- Kenya
- Mexico
- Morocco
- Netherlands
- Nigeria
- Poland
- Switzerland
- Turkey
- USA
- UK

Magal Security Systems | www.magal-s3.com | info@magal-s3.com